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Fellowes Mouse Mat Wrist Support - Health-V Mouse Pad with
Antibacterial Protection - Ergonomic Mouse Mat for Computer,
Laptop, Home Office Use - Black

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 9181201

Product name : Fellowes Mouse Mat Wrist Support - Health-V
Mouse Pad with Antibacterial Protection - Ergonomic Mouse
Mat for Computer, Laptop, Home Office Use - Black

Fellowes Mouse Mat Wrist Support - Health-V Mouse Pad with Antibacterial Protection - Ergonomic Mouse
Mat for Computer, Laptop, Home Office Use - Black

Fellowes Mouse Mat Wrist Support - Health-V Mouse Pad with Antibacterial Protection - Ergonomic Mouse
Mat for Computer, Laptop, Home Office Use - Black:

The Health-V mouse mat wrist rest channel relieves pressure on the wrist’s median nerve to help
prevent carpal tunnel syndrome whilst mousing. To prevent the growth of harmful bacteria on your office
desk or in your home, this mousepad also features built in microban protection which assists in keeping
your mouse mat cleaner for the lifetime of the product. Fellowes understand that bad working habits
cause many of us physical health problems and fatigue. By using this knowledge we have created a
comprehensive range of ergonomic solutions like this innovatively designed mouse mat, that help you
enjoy a more comfortable and productive workspace.

Performance

Surface coloration * Monochromatic
Material Memory foam, Plastic
Wrist rest *
Product colour * Black
Warranty period 5 year(s)

Weight & dimensions

Width * 209.6 mm
Depth * 250.8 mm

Weight & dimensions

Thickness 2.22 cm
Weight 240 g

Packaging data

Package width 230.2 mm
Package depth 288.9 mm
Package height 27 mm
Package weight 300 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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